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Fantastic Finger 
Knit Cowl

RED HEART® Grande™: 1 ball 275 
Nectar

GAUGE: Gauge is not important 
for this pattern. Size of fingers will 
determine gauge.

RED HEART® Grande™, 
Art. E826, available in 
5.29 oz (150 g), 46 yd 
(42 m) balls

LW4649

knitting
Designed by Red Heart Design Team

What you will need:

Buy Yarn

Continued...

Use your 4 Fingers to knit! No needles are needed 
to knit this super quick cowl! This is the perfect 

project to stay busy in the car or for kids to make.

Cowl measures 2” x 60” (5.1 x 152 cm)

COWL
1. With your left hand, palm up, place end 

of yarn to outside of thumb. Photo A

Photo A

Photo B

Photo C

2. Using right hand, wrap yarn over your 
pointer finger, behind middle finger, over 
ring finger and behind small finger. Do 
not wrap tightly. Photo B

3. Continue wrapping in opposite        
direction: over small finger, behind ring 
finger, over middle finger and behind 
pointer. Photo C

4. Move yarn down to base of fingers and 
then repeat step 2 remembering not to 
pull tightly. Photo D

Photo D

5. Repeat step 3. Photo E

Photo E

http://www.redheart.com
http://www.redheart.com
http://www.redheart.com/yarn/grande
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LW4649 Fantastic Finger Knit Cowl

Photo G

Photo HPhoto F

6. To make knit stitches, pull each lower 
wrap over the upper wrap and over top 
of finger. Photo F

7. Now you have one row of loops left on 
palm side. Push these loops down to 
base of fingers. Photo G

8. Repeat steps 4 through 7 again and again. 
Keep pushing wraps down after each 
row. 

9. As you proceed, gently pull on the 
knitting being formed at back of hand. It 
will look like a mess at first. Photo H 

10. When knitting is 60 inches long (or 
length desired), cut yarn leaving an 8 
inch end. Run the end through each loop 
on your fingers as you remove it from 
fingers. Pull gently. Using your fingers, 
weave same yarn end through beginning 
loops; knot end with beginning end. 
Weave both ends in on wrong side using 
fingers. 
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